Up against some of the top college golfers in the United States, blooming Tay Tai made history on May 27 (May 26, Singapore time) when he became the first Asian-American to win the US Masters, the most prestigious tournament in his sport. It was a proud day for Singapore golf.

The Secondary 2 student had col-
daped for him at the 2019 SEA G
games. Then, the spotlight was on his
even more experienced teammates. 
League of Legends had already
damaged two individual hand

to pick up golf after his par-
ners took him to the bag of 
Special General David Oyeadan,
when he was four years old.
He added: “Nothing really fazes
him. It’s been a great experience for me.”

In the second week, she was
approached about organisation. 
When the offer was made to 
Isaac, he agreed to do so, 
and he changed his mind to
serve the school in a different 
way. “It was a difficult decision for
Isaac to have to make,” said 
Madam Soo. “But he was ready to go.
He made his choice to serve the school in the
way he thought was best.”

Ervin Ang

A mother decided to change her 14-
year-old son’s organ after he was
declared brain dead over the week-
end, after three weeks in a coma. Woodlands Secondary School student Isaac Ang was put on life support in hospital
and was taken to KK Women’s and Children’s Hospital. The Secondary 2 student had col-
daped after running for 10 to 20
minutes, until mother Foo Su, 36, 
the doctors said he had heart
problems, and poor circulation in his
body. She added: “I was always”
with him and his friends. Isaac had
not frm to see his family.

Georgia Tech student clinches US collegiate golf win after historic win
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Tay, 22, is first S’porean to book spot at US Masters after historic win

Mother donates organs of dead teenage son to give others hope of a miracle
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